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I welcome you to this Fellowship in Preventive Cardiology. This will be an add-on qualification to your basic medical degree. All in practice also can complete this Fellowship because it is mainly E-learning. MUHS certified course will enhance your career as a supportive cardiac care medical personnel.

Infact there is a huge void between busy interventional Cardiologist and Cardiac Surgeons and the patients, families and relatives. This void can be aptly filled up by you after this Fellowship.

We assure you to offer adequate quality training. I am sure you will avail of this opportunity which has come to your door step.

Dr. Jagdish Hiremath
Interventional Cardiologist
(DM/DNB Cardiology)

Chair Professor
VRT’s - Madhavbaug Institute of Preventive Cardiology (MUHS)
The heart is the core of life and heart health is pivotal to quality and longevity of life. There has been an alarming rise in cardiovascular disease in India due to a combination of genetic, lifestyle and environmental factors. India unfortunately has the dubious distinction of being the diabetic and coronary capital of the world.

The Indian Heart watch study has revealed the reasons behind this burgeoning crisis. According to this study, seventy-nine per cent of men and 83 per cent of women were found to be physically inactive, while 51 per cent of men and 48 per cent of women were found to have high fat diets. Some 60 per cent of men and 57 per cent of women were found to have a low intake of fruit and vegetables, while 12 per cent of men and 0.5 per cent of women smoke.

Moreover, the prevalence of biological and metabolic risk factors was also found to be high. Overweight and obesity was reported in 41 per cent of men and 45 per cent of women. High blood pressure was reported in 33 per cent of men and 30 per cent of women, while high cholesterol was found in one-quarter of all men and women. Diabetes (and or metabolic syndrome) was also reported in 34 per cent of men and 37 per cent of women.

Many of these risk factors are preventable and can be averted with proper guidance and timely modification. With increasing education and awareness, people are realizing that the heart of the matter is “Prevention” and not cure and are on the lookout for direction towards heart protection. The need of the hour is for committed and competent specialists qualified to guide patients in controlling their risk factors with an evidence-based holistic approach.
TRAINING IN

Basic pathophysiology of heart disease

Diagnosis of causes and evaluation of the symptoms

Understanding of risk factors and their management

Various treatment modalities like BLS, ACLS, CPR, Allopathy, Homeopathy & Panchkarma therapies

Management of life-threatening cardiac emergencies

For detailed syllabus, visit: www.mipconline.com
DURATION:
One year E-LEARNING COURSE
(Once a week sessions of 2 hours minimum)

FEES STRUCTURE:
RS.1, 00, 000/- (ONE LAKH ONLY)

1. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR ADMISSION
University Degree of M.B.B.S., B.A.M.S, B.H.M.S.
with or without clinical experience, D.H.M.S with
minimum 10 years clinical experience recognized
by MCI/CCIM/CCH.

MIGRATION CERTIFICATE
(COMPELLSORY FOR STUDENTS OUTSIDE MAHARASHTRA)

2. ADMISSION PROCEDURE

FOR ADMISSIONS, CONTACT 022 - 25397011 / 9323443916

3. INTAKE CAPACITY: LIMITED SEATS
BENEFITS OF THE COURSE

The only course in India that offers graduates and post graduates in medical field a complete outlook and exciting career into “Preventive Cardiology”.

This course will help you guide thousands of people in their quest for better heart health through a holistic and scientifically proven approach and impart you with patient counseling and rehabilitation skills in terms of cardiac health.

Make way to a lucrative career as a specialist in preventive cardiology by adding aptitude, skill and experience to your existing portfolio.

Students will be exposed to knowledge regarding alternate approaches to heart management, the diagnosis of cardiac conditions and the recognition of risk factors.

Rich information of new dimensions and progressive advances in preventive heart management will give you cutting edge over competition in terms of qualification.

Finally, this course will bestow you with qualifications that will make you a desirable member of a cardiac crisis management team.

Scope

This course comes with a bundle of benefits which help you to establish your own successful practice with Principles of Preventive Cardiology as well to secure a Good Position/ Job in Renowned Cardiac Hospitals. The kind of Exposure one gets in this course, he/she can confidently function as an Assistant to Cardiologist also.
1. An e-Learning course

2. Provision for Distance Education whereby recorded sessions, important presentation and study materials will be provided for ease and convenience of learning

3. Online examination and flexible internship

4. Well qualified and highly experienced faculty members

5. Offline learning available through our Learning management mobile app

6. Our courses are recognised and authorised by MUHS
VRT’s Madhavbaug Institute of Preventive Cardiology (MIPC) - An Academic Unit of Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik.

MIPC is a premier institution that believes in changing the course of this killer heart disease by raising the awareness levels in patients as people are realizing that the heart of the matter is "Prevention" and not cure and therefore are on the lookout for direction towards heart protection.

Therefore, the need of the hour is for committed and competent specialists qualified to guide patients in controlling their risk factors with an evidence-based holistic approach. Our course on “Preventive Cardiology” is the right place for MBBS/BHMS/BAMS professionals who have an aim to excel in preventive cardiology and ready to offer their helping hand to patients in distress.

Our institution is in the forefront for both, providing excellence in its academic courses and having a patient centric environment in its practical program. The faculty has been carefully selected so that our students receive hands-on exposure of the cardiology industry and a deep insight into patient’s psychology.

‘MIPC’ is the very first Interpathy chair of Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik in Preventive Cardiology established to undertake different concerns like Education, Research and Awareness in the field of Preventive Cardiology to reduce the burden of Heart Disease in India.

For more details contact:
VRT’s Madhavbaug Institute of Preventive Cardiology,
301, Tara Manek Apt., Opp Sanghavi Jewellers, Netaji Subhash road, Court Naka, Thane (W) 400601.
Tel.: 022 – 25397011 / 9323443916  Website: www.mipconline.com  E-mail: info@mipconline.com